
UnweighChildren inEmployment statusTotal
tedSectorhouseholdHome ownershipof respondentAGE(Weight

Total(PSEC)(DEM5)(DEM2)(Q.4)Q2c/Q2crGendered)
Private
/Self-RentOwnerWorkingWorking
emplRentedcounciloccupNot(part-(full55 or

AllPublic-oyedNoYesprivate/HATiedRetiredworkingtime)time)more35-5425-3416-24FemaleMale
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(x)

7231782085301936592509176113973182902399793410313723Unweighted Total

72310424049221065*131*483161142*90*29025124698*103*400301701Weighted Total
1838156-10103729626761521Definitely vote yes

2%3%3%3%3%-8%xkm2%2%5%2%3%2%1%6%e7%e1%5%xb3%bek

274102073815366118107219827Consider voting yes
4%4%4%4%3%5%6%3%2%4%7%4%3%4%7%2%5%3%4%

6709722045019761113452150129832672332328594372275647Make no difference
93%93%92%92%94%95%86%93%l93%91%91%92%93%94%d87%91%93%91%92%l

8-27---741-252--437None of the above
1%-1%1%---1%3%x1%-1%2%x1%--1%1%1%
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Table 60

SFT1.  Say it was clear that the only way of keeping a separate Scottish national football team was if Scotland became an independent country.
In those circumstances, how would that influence your vote in next year's referendum? Would you definitely vote yes, consider voting yes or would it make no difference?

Base : All voting No or undecided at INDY1 (whether Scotland should be an independent country)

Fieldwork dates : 9th to 15th September 2013 TBC CHECK
Respondent Type : General public
J13-063464-01  Weighted. All fieldwork. Coded (except for LSLA2 to follow). Suppression and ranking not yet applied.
Source : Ipsos MORI 
*=Less than 0.5 %
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - x/a/b - x/c/d/e/f - x/g/h/i/j - x/k/l/m - x/n/o - x/p/q
* small base



Party support
Scottish Parliament

UnweigINDY1  ShouldHolyroodTotal
htedScotland be anFirst vote - constituencyAffluence of area(Weigh
Totalindependent country?(SP_vote1a/2b/3c, Q7a/b/c)Urban/rural20% zonested)

Scot
-tish

Con &
ScotScotUnion

Undeci-tish-tish-ist5 Least1 Most
dedNoYesOtherSNPLDLabPartyRuralUrbandeprived432deprived
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(x)

723130593-81197224513115847917813913311671723Unweighted Total

723136565-**8**11961*242121144474170123124121*82*701Weighted Total
181011--1014121333*3621Definitely vote yes

2%7%xn2%--9%xhi1%2%1%1%3%2%2%*2%7%xce3%n

27720--102921227436327Consider voting yes
4%5%4%--8%xh3%4%2%*5%g4%3%2%5%4%4%g

670117530-8985522911814043515811312011272647Make no difference
93%86%94%xo-100%82%90%94%k97%xjk97%xf92%93%92%97%xa92%88%92%ko

825--131-252311-7None of the above
1%2%1%--1%5%xhi*-1%1%1%2%1%1%-1%
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Table 61

SFT1.  Say it was clear that the only way of keeping a separate Scottish national football team was if Scotland became an independent country.
In those circumstances, how would that influence your vote in next year's referendum? Would you definitely vote yes, consider voting yes or would it make no difference?

Base : All voting No or undecided at INDY1 (whether Scotland should be an independent country)

Fieldwork dates : 9th to 15th September 2013 TBC CHECK
Respondent Type : General public
J13-063464-01  Weighted. All fieldwork. Coded (except for LSLA2 to follow). Suppression and ranking not yet applied.
Source : Ipsos MORI 
*=Less than 0.5 %
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - x/a/b/c/d/e - x/f/g - x/h/i/j/k/l - x/m/n/o
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing




